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Cape Cadogan Boutique Hotel | Alan Rose | Tel: +27 (0)21 480 8080 | Email: alan@capecadogan.co.za
Head Office/Reservations | Tel: +27 (0)11 880 9992 | Email: res@capecadogan.co.za | Website: www.capecadogan.co.za
www.more.co.za

Unique Selling Points
Popular with solo, couple, and business travellers alike • Part of the family-owned and -operated MORE collection of lodges and hotels • A
variety of restaurants, bars and boutiques are within walking distance • Close to some of Cape Town’s biggest attractions, including: Table
Mountain Aerial Cableway (10 minutes), Victoria & Alfred Waterfront (10 minutes), Camps Bay (10 minutes), Company Gardens (5 minutes) •
Complimentary daily-scheduled transfers within a 6km (4mi) radius of the hotel

About the Hotel
Cape Cadogan Boutique Hotel is a grand old dame (with National Monument status), dating back to the early 1800s. But her bold and quirky
style sets her firmly in the 21st centaury, without losing any of her charm. From the outside, this original Georgian house, with Victorian influences,
looks like a private residence, and each of her 15 rooms – individually decorated – is intended to make guests feel at home away from home.

Location
Cape Cadogan Boutique Hotel: is situated in the Cape Town suburb of Gardens, one of the city’s oldest and most sophisticated neighbourhoods,
just outside of the main hustle and bustle.
GPS co-ordinates: 33°55’54.40”S | 18°24’29.75”E

Weather
Cape Town has a Mediterranean climate, with warm, dry summers and cool, wet winters • The average maximum temperatures range from
18°C/64°F in July to 27°C/81°F in January, with the lowest average minimum occurring in July at 7°C/45°F • The average annual rainfall is 788mm
(31in), most of which falls between May and August • Cape Town experiences in excess of 250 days of sunshine per year • Cape Town can go
through ‘four seasons in a day’, so it is advisable for visitors to keep a light windbreaker with them, especially if visiting during spring or autumn

Best Time to Travel
Cape Town is a year-round destination, depending on the focus of your holiday • September is the beginning of spring and the whale-watching
season • December to March is the hottest time of the year, and an ideal time to visit, especially for beachgoers • For thrill seekers, the Autumn
and Winter months (May to the end of August) provide the ideal conditions for shark-cage diving; the Cape Winelands are also at their most
lush at this time of year

Rates
Rates include: Luxury accommodation in a spacious room or suite; Wi-Fi, breakfast daily; teas/coffees; evening canapés; ports and sherries;
daily-scheduled transfers within a 6km/4mi radius of the hotel
Rates exclude: Telephone calls; minibar; laundry; gratuities; non-specified transfers; non-specified activities

Activities
Cape Town City Bowl mixes together cultures, cuisines, art and design, and spills over into wondrous natural landscapes to serve up a singular
African experience. Excursions and tours can be arranged through MORE Reservations, and some of the most popular include:
• City Orientation Tour: a half-day exploration of the city to see the sights, experience modern-day Capetonian life, as well as that of bygone
eras on visits to historical treasures
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• Picnic on Signal Hill: guests can greet the dawn or toast the end of another spectacular day with a picnic of scrumptious nibbles and their
choice of beverage, laid out just for them, at this vantage point over city and sea
• Table Mountain & Lions Head Guided Hike: with their extraordinary concentration and diversity of flora, variety of fauna, and stunning city and
sea views, the mountains are best explored on foot, lead by certified mountain guides who ensure guests have safe and memorable experiences
• Cuisine Tour: guests savour local Cape fare – from shisa nyama (‘buy and braai’ – or barbecue) to a home-cooked Malay meal – and hear stories
of the traditional and historical origins of the different cuisines on a half-day trip through the city
• Jazz Tour: guests have the rare opportunity to visit a renowned jazz musician at their home for dinner on this evening tour, and then head to
another artist’s home for a nightcap or to a jazz venue for the late set
• Robben Island Tour: a half-day exploration of this land with a 500-year history – including serving as a prison where thousands of South Africa’s
anti-apartheid freedom fighters were incarcerated – and that has become a symbol of the human spirit’s triumph over adversity
• Mfuleni Township Tour: guests spend a half day visiting the children of the Injongo Educare Centre (supported by MORE Community Trust), the
District Six Museum dedicated to a vibrant community forcibly removed during apartheid, and learning about life in the township
• Cape Peninsula Tour: a full-day of top sights including, but not limited to: the seals of Seal Island; Cape of Good Hope Nature Reserve; the
African penguin colony of Boulders Beach; Cape-to-Cuba bar; and Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens – a lovely spot for afternoon tea
• Cape Winelands Tour: a full-day trip through wine country, treating guests to a minimum of three tastings at some of the Cape’s most
renowned estates, an optional cellar tour, a wine and chocolate pairing, and a visit to Vergenoegd Löw Wine Estate for its Runner Duck Parade
• Whales & Wine Tour (June to November): guests experience two of the Cape’s most popular attractions on this full-day tour along the ‘Whale
Route’ – to view the visiting Southern Right whales – and the Wine Route – for wine (and beer) tastings, chocolate pairings, and sundowners
• West Coast Flower Tour (August to September): takes guests on a full-day trip up the coast and through the strandveld of the West Coast
National Park to witness, arguably, the greatest flower show on earth put on by wild daises blooming in their millions
*Incur an additional cost

Families
Children over 10 years are welcome at Cape Cadogan Boutique Hotel • A childminding service is offered to keep children amused and out of
mischief, while parents take some me time
Mack & Madi Family Experience
Inspired by Rob and Britt More’s first-hand understanding of travelling with their twins, Mack and Madi. More options and flexibility around
accommodations, meals, and outings give children a little extra freedom to explore and just be kids – and make family travel child’s play.
In-room kids’ amenities include special dressing gowns for boys and girls, and age-appropriate books and toy boxes (filled with everything from
colouring books to building blocks) to ensure young ones settle in easily are kept entertained. When wanting to explore the city together, MORE
Reservations will gladly assist with organising fun-filled family outings at guests’ convenience. Families are not restricted by itineraries and can
arrange their stays around exactly what they feel like doing.

Access
Cape Cadogan Boutique Hotel is an easy-going 20-minute drive from Cape Town International Airport • The Cape Winelands and charming
country towns of Stellenbosch and Franschhoek lie about an hour’s drive out of the city • Cape Town is frequently used as a starting point to
explore the Garden Route – an extraordinarily scenic stretch of the south-eastern coast of South Africa • MORE Reservations can provide guests
with information on both self-drive and transfer service options

Distances From Cape Cadogan Boutique Hotel
Destination

Travel Time

Kilometres

Miles

Cape Town International Airport

20min

20km

12mi

Table Mountain Aerial Cableway

10min

4km

2.5mi

Victoria & Alfred Waterfront

10min

4km

2.5mi

Camps Bay

10min

5km

3mi

Boulders Beach

50min

45km

28mi

Cape Point Nature Reserve

1h30min

70km

43mi

Stellenbosch town centre

50min

53km

33mi

Franschhoek town centre

1h20min

90km

56mi

Road Transfers
For guests flying into Cape Town International Airport, Cape Cadogan Boutique Hotel transfers can be booked through MORE Reservations.
Guests will be met at the airport and transported in a luxury air-conditioned vehicle to the hotel by a partner of MORE. During our guests’ stays,
transfers to popular visitor spots in and around Cape Town can also be arranged.
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Routes

Valid untl 10 January 2019

Cape Town International Airport – Cape Cadogan Boutique

1-3 guests – ZAR975* per vehicle

Hotel (CC)

4-7 guests – ZAR1 215* per vehicle

CC – Rovos Rail/Blue Train stations – cruise ship port

1-3 guests – ZAR495* per vehicle
4-7 guests – ZAR625* per vehicle

CC – Company Gardens – Cape Town CBD – Table Mountain

1-3 guests – Complimentary

Aerial Cableway – V&A Waterfront – Green Point

4-7 guests – Complimentary

CC – Sea Point – Woodstock

CC – Camps Bay – Clifton

CC – Kirstenbosch – Claremont – Newlands

CC – GrandWest Casino – Royal Cape Golf Club

CC – Constantia – Hout Bay – Blouberg

CC – Cape Winelands

CC – Hermanus

CC – Bushmans Kloof Wilderness Reserve

1-3 guests – Complimentary
4-7 guests – Complimentary
1-3 guests – Complimentary
4-7 guests – Complimentary
1-3 guests –ZAR360* per vehicle
4-7 guests – ZAR540* per vehicle
1-3 guests – ZAR420* per vehicle
4-7 guests – ZAR630* per vehicle
1-3 guests – ZAR480* per vehicle
4-7 guests – ZAR720* per vehicle
1-3 guests – ZAR1 056 per vehicle
4-7 guests – ZAR1 584* per vehicle
1-3 guests – ZAR3 000 per vehicle
4-7 guests – ZAR3 750* per vehicle
1-3 guests – ZAR6 000* per vehicle
4-7 guests – ZAR7 500* per vehicle

Please Note:
• The road transfer service is outsourced, and rates* are determined by the service provider and cannot be guaranteed
• All afore-quoted road transfer rates* are subject to change without prior notice

Self-Drive Directions
Recommended Route From Cape Town International Airport to Cape Cadogan Boutique Hotel (± 20 minutes)
• If at any stage you get lost, please contact the hotel on +27 (0)21 480 8080 and we will gladly assist you
• Follow the airport exit signs, then follow the Cape Town signs as you leave the airport area
• After 3km, join the N2 double lane motorway heading for Cape Town – at the 11.3km mark, the highway turns sharply right
• At the 11.7km mark, the N2 motorway turns sharply left – follow this left curve and the N2 City signs
• At the end of this highway, you will arrive at a very large traffic light intersection (the entrance to the V&A Waterfront is to the right and
Cape Town Convention Centre is to the left)
• Cross over the intersection – you are now in Buitengracht Street
• Continue straight along Buitengracht Street – its four lanes will decrease to two, and eventually become the one-way New Church Street
• At the top of New Church Street, there is another traffic light intersection – cross straight over and turn left at the second street
(Upper Union Street) after this intersection
• Cape Cadogan Boutique Hotel is situated 120m down Upper Union Street, on the right
• Park anywhere along the street, and our hotel porters will come to greet you and assist with your luggage
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Cape Cadogan Boutique Hotel Layout
Single Room – 20m2 | 215ft2
Standard Room – 30m2 | 302ft2
Luxury Room – 45m2 | 4 85ft2
Superior Luxury Suite – 105m2 | 1 125ft2
PLEASE NOTE: Due to the historic nature of the hotel, rooms vary in size and layout

CAPE CADOGAN BOUTIQUE HOTEL
Hotel Layout
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Reference Table – Cape Cadogan Boutique Hotel
Reference

Single Standard Room

Standard Room

Luxury Room

Superior Luxury Suite

Rooms

2 Rooms

5 Rooms

7 Rooms

1 Suite

20m2/215ft2

30m2/302ft2

45m2/485ft2

105m2/1 125ft2

Guests

2

10

14

2

Children

Yes (10 years and older)

Yes (10 years and older)

Yes (10 years and older)

Yes (10 years and older)

Childminding

Yes (additional cost)

Yes (additional cost)

Yes (additional cost)

Yes (additional cost)

Triple rooms (sleeper couch)

No

No

No

No

Single traveler supplement

Yes (50% supplement)

Yes (50% supplement)

Yes (50% supplement)

Yes (50% supplement)

Double bed, convertible to twin

No

Yes

Yes (except Luxury Room 2)

Yes

Central public pool

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Private plunge pool

No

No

No

Yes

Air conditioning

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Private fireplace

No

No

No

Yes

Public fireplace

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Shower

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Free Wi-Fi

Yes (all areas)

Yes (all areas)

Yes (all areas)

Yes (all areas)

Satellite television

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

In-room safe

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Mini bars

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

In-room telephone

Yes (direct dial)

Yes (direct dial)

Yes (direct dial)

Yes (direct dial)

Hairdryers

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Laundry

Yes (additional cost)

Yes (additional cost)

Yes (additional cost)

Yes (additional cost)

Size of rooms (this is an average, as all
suites are unique)

Conference facilities

No dedicated room

Disabled guests

Regrettably, the hotel is not suitable for disabled guests

Parking (street)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Parking (secured)

Yes (additional cost)

Yes (additional cost)

Yes (additional cost)

Yes (additional cost)

Hotel restaurant (breakfast)

07h00 – 10h30

07h00 – 10h30

07h00 – 10h30

07h00 – 10h30

Room service (lunch and dinner)

13h00 – 21h00

13h00 – 21h00

13h00 – 21h00

13h00 – 21h00

Restaurants in walking distance

Yes (numerous)

Yes (numerous)

Yes (numerous)

Yes (numerous)

Gratuity recommendation

At guest’s discretion

Kosher food

Yes (with prior notice, at an additional cost)

Closest airport

Cape Town International Airport (30 minutes away)

Airport transfers

2018: 1-3 guests – ZAR975 per vehicle; 4-6 guests – ZAR1 215 per vehicle | 2019: TBC

Tours and excursions

Yes (additional cost)

Yes (additional cost)

Yes (additional cost)

Yes (additional cost)

Car rental

Yes (additional cost)

Yes (additional cost)

Yes (additional cost)

Yes (additional cost)

Free transfers within 6km/4mi radius

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Virgin Active Gym

2018: gym membership – ZAR180 per day | 2019: TBC

Power

220V AC

220V AC

220V AC

220V AC

Credit cards

Visa, MC, Diners, Amex

Visa, MC, Diners, Amex

Visa, MC, Diners, Amex

Visa, MC, Diners, Amex

Cheques

Not accepted

Not accepted

Not accepted

Not accepted
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